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ECOLOGICAL STUDIES OF SAURASHTRA COAST AND NEfGHBOURfNG ,ISLANDS: 
I. DIU ISLAND 

T. A. RAo AND K. R. AGGARWAL 
Botanical SWJ of India, CahMa 

A B S T R A C T  

The plant ecoIogy of Diu, an island of irregular outline, situated in 20'43' N & 71'02' 
and separated from the southern extremity of the peninsula of Saurashtnr by a narrow channel 0x1 
western shore of India is presented in this paper. Several plant communities cue groupd into three 
ecosystems : Rock-strand, Strand and Inland sandy plain. The community type h a gubdiViSi0n 
of an ecosystem, that is, it is recog&ed by the features of both its plant cover and its habitat. P e t  
communities under each of the three abovementioned ecosystems are described and a+ anal- 
of roclrs and soils presented in tabular form to study soil features in relation to vegeta~on. 

INTRODUCTION 
O y  knowledge about the terrestrial ecology of 

islands near the sea coast of India is still very 
limited. The few ecological investigations on 
island phanerogamic flora are from the islands of 
Wellingdon (Erlanson, 1936). Bombay and Salsette 
(Bharucha, rg50), Elephata (Satyanarayan, 1959) 
Church (Srinivasan, 1960), Rameswaram 
19$a) and Krusadi group of islands 
1964 b). Recently these studies have 
to Saurashtra coastal areas. The present account 
relates to the land ecology of Diu island. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE ARE4 

'an island forming p r t i o ~  of the f~ rmer  
Portuguese posscssiorp in western India is situated 
in 20'43' N & 71 OW' E. ~t is an island of 
irregular outline and is separated from the southern 
extremity of the peninsula of Saurashtra in Gujrat 

by a narrow channel through a confiderable 
Swamp. Its 'extreme length from east to west is 
about 1 1  km and the greatest breadth from north 
to South is 3 km and covers an are3 of 51 sq. km. 

the north the narrow channel separating it 
fmm the mainland is racticable only for fishing 
boats and small crafr gn the southern face of the 
island deep water is ,close beneath and it has a 
small- but excellent harbour where vessels can 
safely ride at anchor in a fathoms of water. 

The tow4 bf Diu stands at the east end of the 
island* Besides Diu town there are three large 
villages on the island, namely, Monalcbara with a 
fort commanding the channel on the west ; 
Bachawara, on the north ; and Nagwa, with a small ' 
fo* COm~nding  the bay, on the south. 

CLIiMATE 
Average annual rainfall referring to the nearest 

meteorological observatoy at ] h a b a d  (Anon., 
r884) is approximate1 4% inches (1067 mm). 
Almost the whole of t8e annual rainfall which is 
due to the s o u h e s t  monsoon comes during June 
to Wober ; JuIy being the rainiest mnth .  Mean 
of daily max~r..um t e m p e m  is more than 80°F 
W that of minimum ternperawe mote thaq 

70°F. Mean of relative humidity figures are also 
very high (approximately 75%). The climate ac- 
cordingly is typical of humid subtropical with coa- 
centration of precipitation is the warm season. 
The high humidity in conjunction with the high 
teniperatures products a sultry, oppressive condi- 
tion in contrast to dry summer heat. Sensible 
temperatures, therefore, are commonly higher in 
the humid-than in dry-summer subtropics even 
when the thermometer registers the same. Due to 
the sea-breeze, however, the severeness of the 
weather is counteracted to a considerable extend 
and the climate of the island is generally known to 
be salubriou& 

GEOLOGY A W  ,WILS 

The island is made u of a marine member of 
the post-tertiary group fc. 11884)~ occurring in the 
shape of an earthy chalky grit, very porou* and 
friable and of a dirty, mottled, coffee staiped ap- 
pearance and light ashy colour. Beds of thls 
marine member first appear to the west of Diu 
island, where they form a narrow band* along the 
coast with an increasing importance and develop- 
ment towards the west, though.not probably attain- 

thickness than ao m anywhere. 
porous is much esteemed along 

These beds are seen 
of the miliolite or 

Porbander stone, a somewhat coarse grit, high! 
chalky and abounding in foraminifera. The sout , 

face of the island presents a line of dolomitic Bme- 
stone cliffs of. moderate height washed and hollowed 
by the sea into caverns. The surface of the island 
is more or less honeycombed with querries; the 
stone having been used in making. t he .  forts, 
churches, monasteries and other buiIdings of which 
the island is full. 

It can hardly be said that an7 soil is present' in 
the island Rock outcrop IS visible gene* 
in the island. Only in some small scattere g 
patches a very thin cover of light brown loamy sand 
to sandy loam soil ean be seen. Due to 
presence of the soil there ii very &nl. a&cnhre 
la the island. the muthem &ore wind 'Ho- 
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white quartz derived sand in the form of sand 
hills is present adjacent to the rocky cliffs. This 
sand has extended inward forming covers of a few 
feet thick in some cases, which gives support to 
coconut palms and other trees. 

METHODS 

The island's Vascular flora was studied in differ- 
ent seasons during the years 1962-63 (Rao et al. 
1964~). As the island is well inhabitated the influ- 
ence of human beings on the plant cover ,.prevail- 
ing in the island was clearly understood and taken 
into consideration. Kassas' method (19~7) of using 
Braun Blanquet's (1932) method of description is 
adopted while describing plant communities 
grouped into three ecosystems : Rock strand, Strand 
and Inland sandy plain. ?%us the natural vege- 
tation is analysed into several plant communities 
grouped into the above three ecosystems. Each com- 
munity type is recognised by its plant cover and 
habitat. The plant cover is identified by its domi- 
nant species and habitat by its edaphlc features. 
For each community type five stands have been 
worked out. The species present in the stand are 
listed with indices of cover-abundance and Soci. 
ability as described by Braun Blanquet (I.c.). 
Throughout Braun Blanquet's, description is used 
but not his concept of 'association' nor his method 
of classification. Each stand is a . uniform sample 
site with uniform distribution of the dominant 
Bpecies and uniform habitat. Two figures ranging 
from x to 5 were given to each species. The first 
indicated the dominance of the species in the 
stand. according to the following scale : 

I. Covering very feeble 
3. Species covering from I 120 to. I /4 of the 

area studied 
3. SpeGes covering from 114 to ' I /Z  of the 

area studied 
4. Species covering from 1/2 to 314 of the area 

studied 
5. Species covering more than 314 of the area 

studied 

% second fi re indicated sociaddity. Five t degrees of sociabi ity are recognised as follows: 
1. Shoots growing singly 
2. Shoots growing singly in smaller groups 
3. Shoots growing singly in greater groups 
4. Shoots growing singly in small colonies 
5. Shoots growing singly in pure colonies 
The + s i p  indicated that species in the area 

were repreftented by one or two individuals only. 
TO study soil features in relation to plant com- 

munities soil Sam les were analysed for mechani- 
cal .corn kition, p , organic matter content, total 4' R 
d i o l v  solids, sodium chloride and .calcium car- 
h a t e  contents by the methods iderred to by Rao 

et al. (1964 a) except that pH determinations were 
made by the Cambridge direct reading pH indi- 
cator on I : 5 soil : water suspensions. 

VEGETATION AND SOIL 

The existing vegetation based upon the ecosys- 
tem is studied under the following heads: 

I .  Rock-strand 
2. Strand 
3. Inland sandy plain 

ROCK-STRAND 

General features : 
Exposed flat rocks with holes and crannies often 

filled up with sandy soil are very often seen near 
the sea shore. Such a habitat supports, only in the 
crevices a limited number of annuals or perennials. 
The dominating plants exhibit suffruticose habit. 
Oh exposed creviced rocks near the fore shore dmve 
the tidal level Statice stocksii forms the dominant 
ure association closely followed by a mixed popu- 

ration of Lepidagathis trinervis and Sericostoma 
pauciflorum exhibiting dome shaped hemi-spheri- 
ca1 mounds on the rocks. PIants of rostrate or 
stunted habit such as Portulaca padrilda,  Andm- 
graphis echioides, Lindenbergia indica and Polycar- 
paea spicata are very frequently found in this habi- 
tat especially in the small crevices. The qbove 
plants develop either creeping or stunted life-form 
due to constant exposure to wind and insolation 
and at no time they form a thick vegetal cover on 
the rocky surfqce. 

Under. rock-strand ecosystem six subdivisions or 
cornmupity types have been recognised: (Table I) 

I.  Community of Statice stocksii 
2. Community of Fa onia cretica f 3. Community of Pu tcariu wightiana 
4. Community of Serkostoma pauciflorum 
5. Community of Lepidagathis trinervis 
6. Community of Atriplex stocksii 
I. Community of Statice stocksii (Stands 1-5): 
Stands I - 5 reprksent typical rock-strand vegeta- 

tion. On exposed creviced rocks near the foreshore 
above the tidal level Statice stocksii forms the domi- 
nant pure association. Sometimes they are found 
mixed up with AtripEex stocksii and Polycarpia 
spicata. Landwa~d creviced rocks exhibit a mixed 
popul~tion of Fagonia cretica, Pulicaria w igh tha ,  
Lepidngathis trinervis, Sericostom pauciflorum, 
Andragraphis echioides, Lindenbergia indca, Eni- 
costemmu verticallaturn and Portutacu qzdrifidu. 
Slight interior, not far off from the foreshore where 
the soil is more sandy than rocky one can see a 
limited number of Statice stocksic mixed up with 
Heliotropium spp., L3a'pteracanthus pat&, C l e m  
dendrum phlowsdis, Leucas aspera, Cebsia ar en- 
tea, Aerva Janata, Hibiscus micrantha, Crota &, ia 
retusa, GZinus oppositifoZius, Tricmthemcr deccun:dra 
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and Echinops ehinatns. The shrubby species are 
represented by Clerodendrtim phlomidis, Zizyphus 
nummukaria and Calotropis Hocera found scattered 
here and there. 

2. Conlmunity of Fagonia cretica (Stands 6 -10): 
Stan,ds 6 -  10 represent the next best community 

well represented on the creviced rocks. They have 
a wide range of habitat. From foreshore to inland 
they are found growing often mixed up with Seri- 
costoma pauciflorz~m, Andrograplzis echioides, Eni- 
costemma verticillatum and Aerva lanuta. 

3. Community of Allicaria wightima (Stands 
I 1  - 15): 

A community which thrives well on gravelly 
sandy soil. Found scattered all over the area. 
Often they are found in association with Portulacu 
qwdrifida, Arcdrogruphis echioides, Triantheznn 
decandra, Heliotropum spp. and Dzpteracanthus 
patzrlus. 

4. Community of Sericostoma pauciflorum 
(Stands 16 - 20) : ' 

Sericostoma paucijlorum exhibits suffruticose 
habit and often found mixed up with Lepidagathis 
trinervis, Lindenbergia indica and Portulaca quadri- 
fida.. Towards the seaward side the other com- 
mon associates are Statice stocksii and Atriplex 
stocksii. 

5. Cominunity of Lepidagathis trinervis (Stands 
21 - 25) : 

Pure formation of Lepidagathis trinervis was 
noticed towards . the landward side. Together 
with Sericostoma pauciflorum they form a conspicu- 
ous feature of the landscape. The other commonly 
associated plants are Trichodesma indicum, Helio- 
tropium spp, and the shrubby Calotropis procera. 
The other interesting - associate is the parasitic 
Striga gesneroides. 

6. Commullity of Atriplex stocksii (Stands 26- 

30) : 
The seaward cieviced rocks harbour ~ t r i f d e x  

Stscksiiin pure stands. They form extensive-patchB 
and occupy inhospitable areas. Sometimes they a x  

mixed up with Portulaca quadrifida, Eni. 
c O s t e m ~  veiticillatum and Polycarpaea spicata. 

The composition of the hard rock ex- 
posed the sea shore is as under: 

Loss -?n ignitial! 
. SiOl, + T.R. 
R203- . 
CaO .. 

The above analysis indicates that the nature of 
the rock is dolomitic limestone with impurities of 
SiO, and RzO, etc. 
On the old fort walls built of rock especially in 

the crevices the following pIants are found: 

Lindenbergia urticaefoli~, Pulicaria angustifolia, 
Cissus quadrangularis, Andrographis echioides, 
Ipomoea +~.n~dphylla, Dichmthium ~nnulatum, 
Euphorbia heterophylla and Hc1iotropiu.m zeylani- 
cum. 

The nature of the rock from fort walls is sand 
stone containing impurities of CaCO,, MgCO, and 
R,O, with the chemical analysis as under: 

Loss on ignition . . . . . . . . 25.76% 
SiO, + I.R. . . . . . . . . 41.00% 
R20, . . . . . . . . 3.57 % 
CaO . . . . . . . . "4.77% 
MgO . . . . . . . . 11.92% 

STRAND VEGETATION 

Sandy beaches of limited extension are some- 
times intercepted in between rocky shore line. The 
foreshore is free from vegetation. However, on the 
beach ridges or sandy bars a pure .stand of Zpomoea 
pes-caprae or Halopyrtim mucronatum is fre- 
quently found growing almost to the exclusion of 
other local strand plants. Closely situated to 
sandy beaches are the sandy spots or flats extend- 
ing inland with a mixed population of local strand 
flora. They are not true Halophytes or Psammo- 
phytes. But they are inland plants found growing 
on sandy situations. 

Under strand ecosystem four sub-divisions or 
con~munity types have been recognised: (Table 2) 

I. Community of I omoea pes-caprae 
2. Community of $lopyrzim mucronatum 
3. Community of Cyperus arenarius 
4. Community of Convolvulus. microphyllus 

r . Community of Zpornoea pes-caprae (Stands 
1--5) : 

This tropical sand binder is almost the only well 
established plant found on the foreshore. I t  forms 
,extensive patches all over the foreshore. The 0 t h ~  
comrnon accociates are Cyperus arenarizrs, Halopy- 
rrrnz n?ucronafum and Laltnea sarrnenlosrr. -- 

2. Community of Halopyrum mucr~naturn 
(Stands 6 - 10) : 

Large clumps of this grass on the sandy bars 
forms a significant feature of the strand flora. They 
form gregarious patches and sometimes extend t e  
wards the landward areas also. Towards the land- 
ward side they are found mixed up with Convolvu- 
lzis microphyllus and Hcylandia latebrosa. 

3. Community of Cyperus arenarius (Stands 
I I - ts) : 

This community type is fairly common all over 
the sandy bars. Towards the sea side they are 
found growing along with Ipomoea pes-capae or 
Halopyrum nnucronatum and towards the landward 
side their main associates are Launea sarmentosa 
and Hey landia late brosa. 
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habitat : I. Community of Statice stocksii, 11. Community 
IV. Community of Sericoslomapauciflorum, V. Community 
of Atriplax stocksii. (Pr .  =percent) 
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4. Community of ConvolvuEus microphyllus 
(Stands 16 - 20) : 

This creeper commonly occupies a borderline be- 
tween pure strand flora and inland flora. They can 
tolerate sandy habitat to certain extent. This 
communiy type is often found in association with 
the other local strand flora viz. Lotus garcini, 
Launea sarmentosa and Hey landia latebrosa. 

Analysis of the soil samples collected from the 
strand habitat under different plant communities is 
given in Table 3. 
The texture of the white to dull white wind 

blown quartz derived sand from the sandy strand 

habitat on the southern shore of the island is fine 
sand. It  contains many &dl fragments afld is 
highly calcareous. with CaCO, contents of 23.38 - 
29.16%. The pH values of sands under different 
plant communities vary between 7.7 - 8.0 and indi- 
cate moderate alkalinity. Organic matter contents 
(0.28 - 0.43%) are low. Total dissolved solids 
(0.069 - 0. I 08 %) and Sodium chloride contents 
(0.01g-o.m6%) are also low indicating some sea 
water spray only but no inundation with the same. 
The above data shows that there is not appreciable 
difference in the characteristics of sand under 
different plant communities of this habitat. 

TABLE 2 

Floristic composition of 20 stands representing strand vegetation : I. Community of Ipomoccr~cs-cafiae, H. Commmity 
of Halopytwt mucronatum, 111. Community of the C y P m  armarius, I F  Community of Conwlvulus mirropipllus. 

( Pr. = percent ) 

I I1 I11 - I - IV 

-- 
Strand spp. 1 2 3 4 5 Pr 6 7 8 9 10 Pr 12 13 14 15 Pr l6 17 18:19 20 Pr - 

TABLE 3 - -- 
Soil sample No. 447 448 449 450 

LOC~& . Southern shore sandy Southern shore sandy Southern shore sandy Southern shore sandy 
strand habitat strand habitat strand habitat strand habitat - - - 

-- -- 
Depth df sampling in cm 0-10 0-10 040. 0.4 0 . . - 
Vegetation cover I ' a  ps-cqprar Halo&um mucronahan Cypnus arenaarius and Con~~olvulw mko-  

and Zpomoca pessaprm Qnvoluluc micro- phyllus and L o b  - p ~ l l t l z  garcini 

.W colo~r . white dukl white duU white white. 

' c l a y %  1.1 1.4 2.4 - - - 1:9 

Silt % 2.3 . . - 3.8. -- 1.5 -- - 3.1 -.- -.* 

C- 

93.7 84.6 Fine sand % ' 87.2 . : 79.8- - - -- - - - . - -  - -  
c h u s e ~ a n d %  2.9 10.2 - 8.9 15.2 ' -- -- 
Soil textbre Fiie nand Finc sand - Pine m d  ' F i n a ~ n d -  

. RH - 7.8 8.0 7.8 - 7.7 . .- 
- - 

" Urganib matter. % 0.d 0.37 0.28 0.33 - .  
a7 

0.086 0.069 0.084 - Totat digolved SOW % 0.108 .- . - 
Wum chloride % O;OI8 0,015 0.026 0.016 
II - -- '1 

Calcium h a t e  % 28.52 S.71 29.98 29J6 
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INLAND SANDY PLAIN bia hirta, Heylandh echinatus, PedaEiun& murex, 
Towards the inland on a thin mantle of sand Heliotropium zeylanicum, Leucas aspera and Jatm- 

dep i t ed  on avelly soil one could see a mixed pha gossypifolia. The scrubs are re resented by 
po$ulation of ferbaceous plants like Enicostemmo Calotrop* gigmatea, Euphorbia neriifob, Clerodm- 
verticillatum,~.C.otw gwcinz, Cassia italics, Euphor- drum phlomidis and Ca$$aris deciduu.. They are 

TABLE 4 

'PIorirtie  position of' 10 ewdr representing the inland szndy plain vwation. 
(Pr. = percent) 

* . - . ,  . - 
1 2  S 4 5 6 ? 8  9 1 o P r . .  --- --- 

Thqpasia &@ha 3.1 - 1.1 - - - 1.1 - - - 30 

widely scattered and at no il'a=e the7 wue found to 
form thickets of considerable significance. Some- 
times, ~ ~ s i o n a l l y  though not. frequently one could 
see Ficus s ., S d v a d m  P(Msica and Thespesia 
populnea. &.her plant8 of tree habit are the palms 
chicfly H y p h a e  and. C m ~ s  rrucifera found 
g t te red  all over ge island. . (Table t) ,  
, In the ihterior the vegetation b v e y  much dig 
turbed. Most of the , available areiir have been 

cIeared for cultivation or for construction of fort 
walls, townshipment ,and big buildings for @e 
maintenqce of tbe military installations. The 
commonly seen hedge plants are Lmtaraa indiccl, 
Maerua arenaria var. scabrida, Cord& rothii, 
Cord& myxa, Cadaba frutimh, Ct~od&rum 
phlomidis, Capgmis sepiaria, Pmgamia pinnata and 
Euphorbin nerii'f~lia. Amidat t&ir shade the 
following plant6 are me4 with: Bmlw+ piorci$is, 
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Altsrnanthera sessilzs, Pupal@ l a p e e a  and Apiuda Analysis of soil samples~from a profile in the in- 
musics. land sandy plain is given in Table 5. 

TABLE 5 - 
Soil &ple No. 45 1 452 453 

Location ' Inland sandy plain Inland randy plain Inland sandy plain 

Dtpth of sampling 0-10 10-30 30.90 - 
Vqctation w c r  Jatroplra gosspp$olia ; Cab6roplz giganw ; E u f i ~ b i a  neri;foolia ; G l m ~ $ I r l o ) l l ~  and 

@flans dtcdua 
- .-. 

Sail colour light brown with blackish light brown light brawn 
tinge - 

Clay % 2.6 4.1 9 , ~  
- - 

Silt % 15.4 29.5 37.1 

Fine sand % 76.7 62.3 49.5 - 
Coarse sand % 5.3 4.1 4.2 

Soil texture loamy sand aasdy loam rrandy loam 
- 

PH 7.6 7.6 7.6 - 
Organic matter % 2.70 0.87 0.67 

Total dho lvd  solids % 0.178 0.165 0.120 
_7-- 

Sodium chloride q', 0.076 0.035 0.029 

Calcium carbonqte % 1.30 

The soil from the inland sandy plain present in 
Iapers upto about go cm deep over the under-lying 
rock is different from the sand of the beach habitat. 
I t  is light brown with blackish tinge in colour. The 
surface soil from the profile studied in the inland is 
ldamy sand but downwards the soil changes to 
sandy loam in texture. The CaCO, content of the 
samples from the profile increasing from I . ~ Q %  
from surface to 3 . 7 5 %  downwards is much lower in 
comparison to the beach sands. The organic matter 
content of the surface soil (2.70%) is fairly high and 
decreases to 0.87% and 0.67% downwards. The pH 
value at 7.6 remains constant throughout the profile 
and as snch no relationship between organic matter 
and! pH is indicated. Total dissolved, solids and 
sodium chloride decrease from top to bottom. The 
values of total dissolved solids and sodium chloride 
contents 0.178% and. 0.076%' in the surface soil fall 
to 0.120% and 0.029% downwards. Their concen- 
tration is fairly low. Soils at the surface and u. to 
30 crn depth were absolutely dry but after that $ey 
were found to be a little moist. 

SYSTEMATIC CENSUS 
MENISPERMACEAE 

CoCGllhrr himtm (L.) Diels 
A climber on hedges. Rao 1964. 

Tf.olporrr codifolia (DC.) Miers 
;k cliiaber on bushes, Safui z53a 

CAPPARIDACE4E 
Cleame viscosa L. 

An erect herb in waste places. Rao 1992. 
Cadaba fnrticoae (L.) Druce 

A wiry shrub along the hedges. Rao I@O. 
Capparis decidus (Forsk.) Edgew. 

A bushy shrub found in the rocky crevices along 
the road sides. Safui 2528. 
C, sepiaria I,. 

A climbing shrub. Rao 1946. 
CARYOPHYLL.4CEAE 

Polycarpuea spicata Wt. & .Am. 
A herb on sandy areas and rocky crevices, Rao 

2307. 
PORTULACACEAE 

Portulaca quadriBdg L. 
A prostrate herb in the rocky crevices. Rao 2309. 

ELATINACEAE 
Beqb odorata Edgew. 

A woody prostrate plant spreading on :moist 
places especially cultivated areas. Rao 1g61. . 

MGLVACEAE 
T- popdnea Soland. ex Correa 

A branched [tree on road side, planted. Etao 
1939. 
Abllt5lon M~llm Sweet 
' A shrub near hedges. Rao ~945; 
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Pavonia patens (Andr.) Chiov. 
A semi-erect herb near hedges. Safui 2522. 

H i b i u s  micranthus L. 
An undershrub in rocky crevices near shore. 

Roo 1993. 
TILIACEAE 

Corchoror trilocularia L. 
An erect undershrub near hedges. Rao 1991. 

C. dbpressus (L.) Stocks 
A prostrate shrub on sand mixed rocky area. 

Rao 1948. 

ZYGOPHYLLACEAE 
Fagonia cretiea L. 

An undershrub near sandy rocks and slacks. 
Squi 2524. 

RHAMNACEAE 

Zizyphus nummnlaria (Burm. f.) Wt. & Arn. 
A shrub near rocky places. Safui 2504. 

CieeUe qnadrangdariu L. 
A climber especiallv on fort walls. Rao 1936. 

C a m  carnosa (Lamk.) Gagnop. 
A climber on hedges. Rao 1937. 

LEGUMTNOSAE 
Heyhdia latebrom DC. 

A prostrate herb on the slacks. Safui 2525. 
~ t a l a r i a  retwa L. 

A sub-erect herb on hard sandy grounds. Safui 
2497. 
Lotw3 garchi DC, 

A semi-erect herb on sandy banks near sea shore. 
Rao 2301. 

h&oferp l had  Ali 
A semi-erect plant on sandy areas. Rao 1978 & 

'999. 
I* ~ 0 l i o  Retz. 

A sub-erect- herb on hard sandy grounds. Safui 
253 1. 

lwKbwoala PCulerta L. 
A tree on road sides. Safui 2493. 

Delo* elata (L.) Gamble 
A tree on sea-shore. Safui 2465. 

C d a  italica (Mill.) Lamk. ex F. W. Andrews 
A diffuse herb in open grounds. Rao 1g8o. 

PonSrrmip p W t 8  (L.) Pierre 
A branching tree near'shore. Srtfui 2507. 

Glinw oppedtifoliw (L.) A. DC. 
A semi-eiqect herb in rocky crevices. Zao 2305. 

TrCanthemadeecurh L 
A prostrate herb near sandy t d y  places., Rao 

1 952* 

COMPOSITAE 

Vernooia cinerea Less. 
A herb found in abundance. Rao 1959. 

Pulicaria wightiana (DC.) Bcnth. ex Clarke 
A herb found in rocky crevices & fort walls. Rao 

1996. 
P. angustifolio DC. 

A herb found in rocky crevices and fort walls. 
Rao 1942. 
Tridax procumbene L. 

A herb found all over the island. Rao 1988. 
Echiops echiatus Roxb. 

A thistle like herb found in abundance along 
rocky and sandy shores. Rao 1954. 
L a m a  sarmentosa (Willd.) Alston 

A prostrate herb on sandy areas. .Safui 2526. 
PLUMBAGINACEAE 

Statice stock& Boiss 
A suffruticose herb in rocky crevices near the sea- 

shore. Rao 1965. 
SALVADORA CEAE 

Salvadora pereica L. 
A stunted tree near sea-shore. Rao 1944. 

APOCYNACEAE 

Cathaamthus rowus (L.) G. Don '(=Lochnera rosea 
Reichb.) 
An undershrub in rocky crevices. Ria 1998 

ASCLEPIADACFAE 
Calotropis gigantea R. Br. 

A shrub found all over island. Rao xgqo. 
Paqpdaria b m i a  (Forsk.) Chiov. 

A climber on hedges all over the island. Raa 
'957. 

GENTIANACEAF, 
Enicostemma verticillatum (L.) Engl. (== E. littorate 

Blume) 
A herb on rocky and sandy shore$. Rao 1933. 

BORAGINACEAE 
Cordia rothii Roem. & Schult. 

A tree along hedges, Rao 1947. 
Trichoderrma indicum R. Br. 

A herb on sandy places. Rao 197%. 
Heliotropium zeylanlcum Lam. 

A herb in rocky crevices. Rao 1956. 
H. undulatom Vahl 

A herb in rocky crevices. Safui 2532. 
Sericostoma pauciflwam Stocks 

A stunted shrub in abundance all along rocky 
sandy places. Rao 1937. 

Convoiydos naicmpbyU0s Sieb. 
A prostrate herb spreading on sandy are& Roo 

ZgQz 
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Merfemia quiaquefolia (L.) Hall. f. 
A climber along hedges and also on fort walls. 

Rao 1990. 
Ipomoea pesraprae (L.) Sweet 

A prostrate herb on sandy beaches. Rao 2310. 
C m  cretica L. 

An erect herb on rocky-sandy moist fields. Rao 
2302. 

SOLANACEAE 

Datraa suaveolens H.B.K. 
A shrub near waste places. Rao 1941. 

Solaom anmdo Mattei 
A shurb with flowers. Rao 1949. 

SCROPHULARIACEAE 

LBndenbergia M c a  (L.) 0. Ktze. 
A herb found in abundance in rocky crevices 

near the exposed rocks and also in fort walls. Rao 
I973 & 23". 
Strign gemeroih (Willd.) Vatke. 

A parasitic herb on Lepidagathis trinemis Nees, 
Rao 1985. 

PEDALIACEAF, 
Pedaliam muren L. 

A lierb found in abundance along sandy wasks. 
.Ipm 19-55. 

ACANTKACM 
Barbla primitis L. 

A shurb found in abundance all along shady 
hedges. Rao 197 I. 

AnQograpbim echioideg (L.) Nees 
A stunted herb in rocky crevices near sea-shore 

and also on fort walls. Roo 1984. 
LepidagaWe trinewh Nees 

A stunted diffuse, plant on rocky coastal area; 
found in abundance. Roo 1986. 
M@muxnthmi psbIue (Jacq.) Nees 

Erect herb ; sometimes prostrates on rocky fields. 
Rm 199s. 

VERRENACEAE 
L r n t a ~  indicp Roxb, 

A fast spreading shrub along the road side. 
RUO 1933 & 2304. 
CJerOdmcbmn pblomidis L. f. 

A shrub in abundance on rocky soil. Riaa 1943. 
L ABI ATAE 

Leacfl aepera Spr. 
A herb on sandy rocky areas all ova the island. 

&o 1958. 

NYCTAGINACEAE 
Bowhavia- L. 

A running herb all over the island, Reo 9302. 

B, oertidllrrfa Poir 
.A uailor and climber al&g hedges. Safaci 2533. 

AMARANTHACEAE 

Aerva lanata Juss 
A herb all along rockyaardy areas. Rao 19p. 

Celoda argentea L. 
An erect herb on rocky wastes. Rao 1997. 

Digem muricata (L.) Mart. 
A semi-erect herb abundant in sandy waste 

fields. Rao 1989. 
Amaratlthus tricolor L. 

A more or less prostrate herb on the sandy 
slacks.' Rao .1976. 
Pupalia lappacerr Moq. 

A herb found along the hedges. Rao 1974. 
Achyrantbes sspercr L. 

A herb all along the hedges. Rao ~981. 
CHENOPODIACEAE 

Atriplex eto&di Boiss 
A semi-erect herb in abundance 'in rocky cre  

vices along the sea shore and also near rhe fort 
walls. Rao 1970. 

EUPHORBIACEAE 
Euphorbia hirEa L. 

A semi-procumbent herb in abundance all over 
the island. Rao 1977. 
E. llerHoIh L. 

A shrubby thicker much used by lc~cal people 
for fuel purpose. Safui 2508. 
E. thymifolia L. 

A prostrate herb on sandy-rocky wastes, hfui  
2499- 
E. bombaienrdr Santapau 

A herb in abundance near fort area. RBo 2306 
E, hmphyl Ia  L. 

A herb in abundance near fbn area. Rab 1975.' 
A new record (Rao 1963). 

'Js4wpb gosqpifoia L. 
A common plant throughout the island. Rm 

1569. 
A** indicn L. 

A common herb in shade near rocky build u p  
Rao 2306. 

COMMELINACW 
ConuneliDa b.rltlrlii C.B.Cl. 

A p.mstrate herb in sandy waste fields. IW rggq. 
OIPERACEAE 

Cgpenu d m  Retz. 
A sedge on sandy areas near the ~r-shoze. 

Rao 1963. 
CRAMINAE 

-q1-1rm m r e r  (L.) P. Besw. 
A stunted grass in rocky crevices. Roo 1967. 

ErsqpWh cUarh &.) R. Br. 
Found common in r&y crevices and randy 

waetes. .Rae 1982. 
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Halopyrum mucronatum Stapf 
A sand binder found on sandy sea-shorc. R(io 

r 966. 
Dichanthium annulaturn (Forsk.) Stapf 

A common grass. 
Urochonclrs setulm (Trin.) C. E. I-Iuhhartl 

An erect grass on salt-water creeks. S<~fzri 2529. 

Aeluropus lagopoides (L.) Trin. 
A runncr found abundant in salty creeks. S ~ j u i  

2527. 
A C K N O W r a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

The authors are very grateful to Dr. H. Santapau, 
Director, Botanical Survey of India, Calcutta for his 
encouragement during the course of these studies. 
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